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Editor I s notes :

I ].ust had to get out a firml newsletter for the year
sixpl.y just to wish you all a very happy Christms and a
safe and  prosperous New Year.

This newsletter is a nriJ{ed bag of tricks and tmfortunately
due to the pressures of the season,  does not contain any    `
coaching articles for you.    Still I guess there will be
plenty of time for that after ne have relaxed and  (over)
indulged during the ne)rfe fen necks.    I'm siire mck,  Des,
Kay,  Anita,  Les,  linda,  'Irich,  Kevin and our  other AHSSI
coaches will give us a bit of leniency jn the nest few
weds.   After that,  it's back to the grindstone with sore
State Swine and the Nationals  locndng ahead.    WA have
supplied details of the swhmring and social aspect.s of
the 1987 Nationals so be like the Boy S=outs and  'Be Prepred'
and get your entries in.   To hdp with your training a list
of  Ewirming videc>s available ccrmereially is listed in this
newsletter.

A]so in this edition is a precis of oiir October hid Year
Cbuncjl held in Sydney;    a profile of one of our world
Record holders - Richard lfartley;    a fim article by Robin
Robertson on swilndng up  and  doun;    this rnonth's  list of
thanks and congratulations;    and an article on bringing
the mture aged back to  spert by yours t.ruly.

`Ihis article evolved because' of the Asian Fbcific and Oceania
Sports Assewhly SEndnar which vas  hosted by Australia in Perch
frari October  27th-31st  1986.

The AREA Srfunar involved about 60 delegates representing
26  countries in the region and they net to disc.uss the
concept of  "Sport for A11''.    The there of the seninar
covered two ares

.           Children in sport   and

.           Sport for the lfature Aged



+

AIJSSI had the  chance  to  send a delegate  through our  involvanerit
with the Cinfederation of Aiistralian Sport and Gleriys
rmnald vas to attend to hear and learn all che could about
sport for the nature aged.    At least that vas what ve plarmed.
hstead AIJSSI vas given a unique opportunity to tell the
ddegates  (mostly mchers of their country's OlFTic Chittees)
from countries as diverse as Bangledech,  Norfolk Island,  LJapan
China and  the Solonmi Islands -how  AIJSSIlocks after  our
adult athletes.  Glenys vas asked to present a paper for a
3/4 hour  segTent.    Wendy ftye frcm Veteran Athletics also
pesented a paper and afterrards both ladies chaired discussion
rorkchops.

Finally,  I rust apologise to any AIESI member upset by the
"Getting the VInd Up" article in the last newsletter.

Best wiches  and happy swimring.

rl,-
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IRERE or j}IEH rm TEAR cn)in

Oc.tober  ll/12th vas  the  date  of  the ELd Year Cbuncll  of
AIJSSI }fasters  Shrilming in Sydney.    The meeting vas  attended
by the National Executive and  14 delegates frcm the Branches
and a large agenda vas successfully addressed.

Reports were presented fran the Executive and various  sob-
ccndttees.   Of particular interest vere progress for the
hosting  of  the  11 HNAA4SI World ifesters  SwilIITling Chaxpion-
chips in Brisbane frm[i October  8-14th  19rs;    and a
ccxprehensive ccquter revienr report.

Valous Constitutionrey-hawAule changes and Branch agenda
itenis were  considered.

Of interest   -

.         frovision is now lnde for a Board of Appeal tp sit in
jndgc]nent on disputes  other than disputes involving
a refereeing  decision at AUSSI  swim meets.

.          The mardmm mmfoer  of  events  at the AIJSSI National
Swim vas hotly debated.    Currently it is  7 events
and the suggestion vas for this to be reduced to 5
events.  The President ruled after a tied vote t.hat
the mc)tion iras lost.

.          Cirment: AIJSSI Rules  did not allow tro  swirmers pit
lane  in our  4Cth+ events at  swim meets.    Hcnever,
this vas practised at the World Masters Swim in
Japan for the 8Cth freestyle.    The natter vas  discussed
at length and the final resolution is 'That with due
notification the Stvim ifeet hirector nay direct t\ro
c'oxpetitors to  swim per lane provided there are at
least two tiHckeepers or electronic tiring available
for  each conpetitor. "

.         It vas resolved that National Swim results be I)osted on
request and at a cost to all registered clubs in
Australia,  as from the  1987 Berth Swim.
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The  1988 National  Swim will  be a postal  event
organised  by the NSW Branch.    The  1989 National
Swim will  be hosted 1]y  the  NSW Branch.

An additional aerobic. avard is to be presented to
the club earning the mc>st points per registered
mcher as at the end of the aerobic year.

The National Executive is to investigate and if
possible inplement the inclusion of a million metre,
2in,  5Cin,  1Cth,  15Cin,  and rm National arards.

The National Executive is to investigate a postal
winter short course National Swim and report to the
1987 Annual Cbuncjl ifeeting.

The ccxprehensive Budget for 1987 vas discussed fully
and National registration fees uere increased for the
first tine since  1983 and will include the caxpulsory
public liability and personal accident ins`]rance.
The fees are $9 for those mchers over 65 years and
Slo for mchers under 65.

Reperts were preserited on our involvelnent in the Hrst
Australian tasters Gapes and progress on the  1987
National Srfu.

The  refgivw on the National Aerobic. Thophy vas  brolcht
forirard  froni 1988  to  1987.
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CAPITA  FINANCIAL  GROUP,   formally  City  Mutual
lnsurances,  is  proud  to  sponsor the  1987  AUSSI

NATIONAL SWIM  in  Perth.

CAPITA  is  pleased  to  continue  its  support  of the
AUssl  programme  and  we  wish  every  participant

good  luck.

SOCIAL
WELCOME  PAFtTY

TUESDAY 31st  MARCH
AT  PAESANO'S  RESTAURANT,  FREMANTLE

AT 7.00  pin
MErvu..  5  cOuFisE  PASTA  MEAL

Chartered buses depart Beatty Park at 5.30 pin on a scenic tour to Paesano's
and  return.  Tour  includes  Observation  City,  Scarborough  Beach,  West Coast
Hwy,  Success  Harbour  (Headquarters  for America's  Cup  Synidcates)  and  City

Lights from  Kings  Park.
COST:  $12.50  per  head.   Includes  bus  trip,  meal  and  refreshments  on  bus.

(Drinks  at restaurant  not  included).

HAPPY  HOUR
i.             FRIDAY  3rd  APRIL

AT  CLUB  242
Commencing after final  swimming  session

club  242  is  part of the  recently renovated  "New Look"  Leederville  Hotel.

PRESENTATION  DINNER
SATUF?DAY 4th  APF?IL

lit OBSERVATION  CITY
7.00  pin

Located at Scarborough Beach this new 5 Star Hotel has sweeping ocean views
which  include  the  Americas  Cup  course.

MErvu,. An unbelievably sumptuous "5 Star Swimmers" Smorgasboard.
COST:  $22.00  per  head  (drinks  not  included).
Drinks  will  be  available  at  normal  bar  prices.
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RULES  AND  CONDITloNS

WARM-UP  FACILITIES

Main   Pool   available   30   minutes
prior  to  commencement  of  each
session.
Other  pools  also  available.

lndividual  entries limited to 7 of the
13  individual  events.  Fielay  teams
limited  to  one team  per age  group
in   each   event  from   each   club.   A

r          swimmer  must  have  entered   at

least  one   individual   event  to   be
eligible  for  relay teams.

AGE
ls  age  in years  on  4th April,1987.

RULES

Current AUssl  rules will  apply.

SEEDING  OF  EVENTS

All  events will  be timed  heats -no
finals.  All  entrants  will  be  seeded
from slowest to fastest.

The  Officials  reserve  the   right  to
t           Deck seed  events  or change  start

times  if  necessary.

ENTRY  FEES

$5  Per  Individual,  Plus
$2  Per  Individual  Event

F{elays  $2  Per Team
No  entry fee  required for SPEEDO  relays.

Pool  entry at own  cost.

#Burroughs

c\.

PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY,  1st  APFilL
8.30  a.in.  STAf}T

1.   400m  Freestyle
2.   loom  Butterfly

THURSDAY,  2nd  APRIL
8.30  a.in.  START

3.    200m  Individual  Medley
4.      50m  Breastroke

OPENING  CEREMONY

SPEEDO  RELAY -WOMEN
SPEEDO  RELAY -MEN

5.   loom  Backstroke
6.      50m  Freestyle
7.   200m  Medley  Relay-Women
8.   200m  Medley  Relay-Men

FRIDAY  3rd  APRIL

8.30  a.in.  START

9.      50m  Butterfly
10.   200m  Backstroke
11.   200m  Mixed  Medley  Relay
12.   loom  Breastroke
13.   200m  Butterfly
14.      50m  Backstroke

SATURDAY  4th  APRIL
8.30  a.in.  STAPT

15.   200m  Breastroke
16.   loom  Freestyle
17.   200m  Freestyle  Relay-Women
18.   200m  Freestyle  Relay-Men
19.   200m  Mixed  Freestyle  Fielay

An   A.C.I.   Stubby   Stakes   novelty
event will  be  conducted.  Details to
follow  later.

CLOSING  DATE:  FRIDAY 13th  February
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ENTRIES:    Post or  Deliver To:   .

AUSSI  NATIONAL  SWIM
Beatty Park Aquatic Centre
Vincent  St
North  Perth.  6006

CLOSING DATE:    FF}lDAY  13th  FEBFiuARY  1987
Late entries NOT accepted

ALL  CARDS  MUST  BE:

1)    Completed  in  BLUE  BIR0  ONLY
2)   Accompanied  by  CORRECTLY  COMPLETED  summary

sheets ~ Pink,  Blue  and  Yellow
3)   Sorted  alphabetically with  each  swimmers cards  being

together and  in event order -relays to be separate in
event  order also.

4)    Must come  from  clubs  not  individuals.

Failure  to  comply will  result  in  all  cards  being  returned.

ENQUIRIES:    AUSSI  W.A.      (09)  328  2257
(09)  447  3578 A/HRS.

SPONSORS:
We thank the  following for their support

A.C.I.

Auski  Holiday  F(esort -Broome
Australian  Airlines

Australian  &  New  Zealand  Banking  Group  Ltd
Best  Foods
Burroughs  Ltd

Capita  Finance  Group

Greenwood  Sport Store

Growth  Equities  Mutual  Ltd
Halberts  Mitsubishi

J.Y.  Signs

Observation  City
Raywil I  Distributors

Flichard Stanton  (W.A.)`Pty Ltd

Speedo  Knitting  Mills  Pty  Ltd

Westside  Finance  Group
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On cetober loth 1986 the AIJSSI National Resident Iran
Wingate and  Seenetary Glenys Mrfunald mere met at Sydney
Air|x]rt by Russ LJones,  our fapita contact who lcoks after
all our insurance needs.    later in the rmrmin8 we three
net at fapita head office with lfike Curley,  Bob Fforey and
Boss Glendiming for a long and mftually beneficial meeting.

I

It is obvious that Chpita are giving us a great deal of
support and for this ve are very grateful.    It seams that
this silpport will be ongoing and the National Executives
intend to keep rmrturing this re]ationchip.

At the meeting Glenys and lvan presented Dfike Curley,  the
Nat.   Mnger,  iferketing with a plaque in appreciation
for capita's  sponsorship to us for  1986.

Chce again I  ask that  all AOSSI's  support  those who
support us -Capita Financial Group.
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E) SMIH,  Or AlmHRE TRID "AIIEL hands  over  $5,000
in   sponsorship to -JACEN,  ADSSI's Natmal
Pimc Redatims Qffi-.

P.S    We are leddng for an Editor for the new AussI
magazine w3 hope  to  get  off the ground next  year.
Anyone out there interested?????   Particularly
those  of  you in N.S.W.
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KAY  COX  -  author  of  so  many  of  our  interesting
articles,  picturered  after  being  presented  with  a
1986  State  Winner's  certificate,   in  the  Jaycees
5  Outstanding  Young  Australians  of  the  Year  Awards.
cONGRATULATI0NS  RAY.
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AIErmdllAN aIAIIanaN RE Nur HNi clrmTRE

Sydney  swimer,  Gary  Strtsel,  has  been appeinted Chairmrm of
the FRA Dfasters Chittee.    This new ccinttee Th7as formed
by the  governing  body  of world swirmring  to  prcrmte adult
participation jn the sports of  swirmri]]g and diving and to
draft. rules which will goverm co]rpetition betueen the  115
coimtries ichich are mchers of FRA.

Gary vas sdected to chair the ccndttee because of his
predinent position in Masters.    One of the founders Of
AtJSSI Dfasters Swimring in Australia,  Gary res the first
National  Secretary  (1975  to  1981).    h  1981 he  bec.are  involved
with Ffargaret  Samson of  the USA in moves  to  fo]m an international
association for lfasters.

h 1983 Meters Swimlring Intemational  (M5I)  vas formed with
Cdrjr as fkesident.   rsl is an association of 15 Of the mjor
Msters  swimming nations.    The mchers are National lfasters
Associations mc)st of which are affiliated with their FINA
federations.   rsl ararded the conduct of its first major meet
t:o New Zealend.

This meet held in Christchurch in 1984 vas higivly successful,
attracting  13cO swilmers.    Dle to this  success and the rapid
growth of ifesters  swirTrimg,  a  joint meeting of representatives
of FINA and MSI vas held jn the USA jn June  1985.    This
lneting  drafted a document lenoun as the Pasadena Agreement

#fEA%]edw::Efkyt=:SE#iscad:¥o=p:o:=d¥Tdyo
earlier this year.

This res the biggest swim meet ever held with 35cO caTpetitors
including  2cO frcm Australia.    They ranged in ability frcm
World Record holders  to novices and scam over  distances  from
5Cin to 8Cth in individual and relay events.    CDxpetitions
vere held in 5 year age groups up  to 85no and there vere no
qualifying tines.   The dyasis jn lfasters is on participation
with a balance of fitness and ftm or if you prefer baths and
barhaues.

If you unt to find out mcire about tfasters,  contact your State
Swiring Association or rite to AtJSSI,  ro Box 59 No]th Beach
WA  cO20.

.I.-
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The I FThASI World rosters has been avarded to Brisbane for
October 8-14th  1988.    This  is  expected  to  generate rapid
gro`tth in AussI mdrchip based on the experience of New
Zealand and Japan.

The nrfuers of the FTh nfasters Ccrmittee are  :-

GARy slulEL,  cHArmEN,  AlrmAIEA
RIfflD  RTIAM[RA,   VICEflIAIRIAN,   JAPAN
TIRE MARTIN,   sEREmRy,  USA
slEVE GRE,  enA- CEEN, I-
E:rmiifeNiife,NBENBRAzzELZEAIAND             I
REBMANN  sclmm,   wEsl'  GERMunr
GENERAL AIMED ZCRKANI  HAThB,  FE]FT  (rmF3  msIARE  swnqu)
E[jRGER  KlvELA,  mRANI]  (Dlvnre)
DC[E  SCAIES,   GREAT  BRHAIN
crmFFRE EURE,  Gun ( wl4fTfi(, /ELO/    -

with Art.ie Shav,  FTh Vice-President for O=eania,  as Bureau
Liairm Cffficer.

Close coroperation with MSI is assured as the first seven
nedrs of the ccrittee are active mrfuers of MSI with Gary
as  Chairmn,  Steve Gosse as Treasurer and TIRE +fartin as
Chairmn of the rsl Chaxpionchip Ocrmittee.

CrmAHmillus Gum,  AIEH Is mc[D cF xp.

Cap.rid  Financial Group
`Perhaps the most

important stage of the
company's development
has begun: together with
a new name - Capita
Financial Group Limited
T we have a wider
ambition .  .  .

David Greatorex
lv]anaging  Director
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REHE - RECIIaRI) IIAmEr - Arm 6o iEArs

Current holder  of  :          4un Freestyle World Reccnd -5.28.51
80h Freestyle World Record - 11.24.85

Dick fiartley has  been in AIJSSI  for  some years now,  first
as  a Foundation ITfroer  of mville AIJSSI jn  1977  and now
through a change of residenc.e,  is a mcher of the Carine
AUSSI  club.

We ali\eys haew he vas  a  'top'  swjrmer,  but neither ve nor
he knew just what he was  capable  of until  the VA Winter
Swimming Championships  in Septenber.    It res Dick's  coth
birthday and he  thought  'what better ray to celebrate than
to have a go at th£ 8rm freestryle record which stood at
12.39.01.    Theri  just before the  swim mck  discovered that
this  tine had  been brcken in Japan and now stood at  11.51.63.
thdaunted,  off he verlt and registered a brilliant  11.24.85.

ELck's 4Cth freestyle time is also significant because it is
one second faster than the tine he did jn l9sO wheel he vas
24 years old.    That time then,  gained him=nd place in
the VA State Amteur Swiming  Chaxpioridips.

As Ihck's  story will chow,  the answer to  this great feat may
lie jn the fact that ELck vas never coached and didn't train
much either.    However we  are hearing core and more of our
AUSSI numbers  swinlling tilnes aldn to  their  early years,  and
some  of these have been trained to Olympic  standard.

We would  be very pleased to hear of any details of this
nature for our research.    We have to  show the world out there
that swjlrming potential  does not end at 2J or 25,  but that us
'oldies'  are still capable of greatness.

'Ihe reason Diclc did not train jn the  'amatenr'  faction vas
that he vas a real  'Sandgroper" and spent all his days on the
beach.    He  started as a ].uvenile with the Cbttesloe Surf club
in the late  1930's,    ife showed some talent but vas core
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interested in enjoying the surf and catching body waves
rather than train.    He did abcut 4Cth per day plus  the points
race  swim on Sunday momings.

He  |]assed his  Surf hifesaving Bronze  in  1943  and  then  joined
the RAAF in  1944.  Ch his  discharge  in  1946  it was  hack to
the  beach.    However a  job  transfer  to Kalgoor]ie  in  1951  saw
him join the Kalgoor]|e Amateur  SwjJming Club  because he
couldn't find any raves out there.    This vas when he got his
first taste of training and he saw his times inprove each
veck.  He still ron all his events despite the Efandicapper's
efforts!    ELck hovever has never  been  formally  coached,  and
is not ncw.    Just inngine what a laurie laurence could have
done with him!

hick's wins in Ewimring des|)ite this marked lack of coaching
and  training included State Chaxpionchips silver medals in
220 yds;    440  yds and  8sO  yds  from 1950 -53.    He vas  first
and  fastest  in the Swim 'Ihru Rocldrcham in  1950;    Swim Thni
Guildford  jn  1951  and  in  1953 he broke  the  record held  by
Garrick Agnew for the Swim Thin Perth.

ELck played A Grade vater polo for Surf and later for
FTelnantle,  wiming  t\ro A Grade  prcherships.    He has  swim
in TIDre winning  surf tcarns than any  other  swirmff  before
retiring frcm caxpetition at the age of 36.   h Sirf life-
saving he iron 3 State Surf Htles,  cane 3rd in an Australian
corlpetition jn  1951  and 3rd in the Intermational Olympic
Surf famival jn  1956.    He was aged 33 when he ron his last
surf title,

After a break of  14 years  it was hack to  swilring with the
start of AussI in VA.    He found the training  difficult  to
start with,  but he vas  sc>on into  the  swing and  became  the
first swirm9r to receive the City Mitual award  for  I,Cro,Cro
IIetres ,

I

For those of you who with to en]late Dick's rorld record
swims - he  trains 5  days  per reek and usually  swims I)ethreen
1,6Cm - 2,4Crm.    ife j=]±p][g starts  off with a 4Cth varmiip
and  filriches off with a 2Cm cool down.



Each day's progralne is varied,  but lnost cork is at 3/4
pace and includes a loth or rfu sprint |>rc>grzrm]e.    Short
hard swims are what Dick prefers and uses jn his preparation
for conpetition.

Ijsok out for him at the Perth NItionais.

ife]l done Richard fartley.
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sim4`mre  Llp  Are  DEN,   ur  Are  DChN,   up  ANI)  DChmT

By Robin Ro±n

If you vent to swim faster than other peaple,  you lmist train.
Several tjlTes a wedc - whether you vent  to or not - you rust
visit  your  local  swilming  pool  and  swim up  and  doun,  up and
dora,  up end  don.    After weeks,  Tnonths,  or  even years,  you
rigivt beeonE faster.

thtjl  then,  you swim lap after lap,  with only you ito cheer
yourself on.    It gets lamely,  dcesri't it?

If the truth be told,  swilmring 20,  30,  40 laps is dead boring.

E:t=ingi*=i:#=:t;:terh=v:!i¥#=¥to
because raterprapf eaxphorfe havqu't bech invented yet.

Furtherllure,  there's nothing interesting to  lcok at.  All' you
c.an see throuch your goggles is the inside of a swirming pool.
It's very I)retty but you know it off by 'heart .... straicht
black lane hoes,  pale coloured tiles set in even rcms up
the side,  the occasional I)lug hole.    This chinical  starkness
is relieved by signs of himan habitation left lying on the
bottcm:    bandaids,  ear plugs,  gull leaves,  tro cent  pieces,
bi]dni tops.    Anytlring irorth diving to the bottari for -
diam3nd rings and dollar coins - have been sucked into  the
filter.                                                                   11

Sonetinrs,  the swimmer jn the ne}it lane is of interest.    As
he  swims  by,  you carl peer under  the vater alid  see how he
kicks,  and then try it yourself.

Or - unbdmounst  t:d bin,  ych can race him to the' other end.

#:ru±g:?ey:#ha¥n:`fra;:ftr%i:£=th;£=+±tse=rfu.
at his  hardest,  but never nrind.    You are.
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And,  if all else falls,  you can thirdc.    h fact,  you lmy `ronder
why you didn't try thiridng before.

But,  you soon discover why.  The effort of swiming seers to
drain your brain to half pctwer,  and you're left with the half
that thinks xp  excuses to  stop  swi]rming  rigivt ncw.

To distract yourself ,  you can try short thouchts -  plan your
television viewing for the nicht,  chant your three tines
tables. . .nothing mc)re coxp]icated,  because you can't fhich
a thoucht.    You keep  forgetting where you're up  to,  so  you
can't nmtally calculate how much your $4cO investnrmt win
earn at  11  3/4%,  or speculate on how the Egyptians built
the pyramids.

=r:=t#¥£Sn;==ut];°:o¥ul±soyo:::=;='#bably
with every strcke:    'five. . .five. . .five' ,  and rencher to
change the number at the end of the lap.

There is a reason for this loss of brain pctwer.    It's mture's
way of  telling  yoii to  give in.    You weren't meant  to  swim
lap after lap,  day after day. .  Nature' intended `}ou to' lie  in
the sun,  sip  cool drjcks and relax with your friends. . .yet
still have a taut swirmer's bc>dy,  ready at any tine,  to swim
faster than anyone ,else,.

So - `hat `unt urong?



rmunc nn MaHRE AGED BAex ro sEur

By|| Glenys Miferald
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htrcxluetion

AIL  of us  are anrare of the growing  phencrmon which is mature
aged  sport.    Many aports adrinistrators have raised the objections
of irmeased adrrinistrative responsibilities,  already overtaxed
equipment and venue resources and conpetltion for sponsorship
funds  as reasons why  this  I)hencrmon should not  be  encouraged.`Ihis paper intends to challenge the negatives and address the

positive aspects of why ve should  bring the I[Eature aged back
to spert.

the need to b the rmture a ed back  to  s

There are 3  positive reasons - I)EMAro;    FTHus & HEAIJH;
sum EnHHTrs.

Over recent years the matiJre aged person feels they have a
RIGIT to sport.  A ristt to sport for life,  and as a ra:y of
life.    Ifany nyths have been created about  the aging process
and the pc]tential of the nature aged person.    Unfortunately
nrmy of these nythe have been self fulfilling prophesies.

h the past ve have expected our elite athletes to strive for
excellence and an ultinnte goal - usually the Olympics.  Or
couise lrmy do not make it and drop out,  but even those that
do - where  do they go then,  in a sport  that has been such an
integral part of their lifestyle?   Perhaps George Ben]ard
Shaw sumed it up

'lfe don't stop playing because we get old;  rather
ve  get  old  because we  stop  playing".

The dREnd by the nature aged to return to sport lmy Trean
that adults no lcinger accept the st:ereotype versions of
aging and they no longer believe that age is synQncrous wi.th
diEabiHty.

I
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The mature  aged  are  delrrmding  a  SErmD CRENCE.    Those  denrmds
are beccndng mre assertive.    They are denrmding the richt to
lead a fit,  healthy lifestyle and they are denEnding a second
chance to prove thensedves in the sport of their youth.
There  is  also a growing mwher who  are delranding  the chance
to pursue new stdJls and take up new sports that perhaps lure
denied to them in their youth.

wheri  Sir Winsto[i G]urchifl iras asked ithat he  did when he  fart
the urge to  exercise he replied ''1 lie down until the fee]jng
passes".    Fortunatdy now,  Govermllents are amare of the benefits
of having a fit and healthy lmtiire aged pepulation.    Veteran
sport in Australia potentially involves one third of the           _
population and could have a c.onsidera.ble japact on the health
budget.

Social benefits are also synormrous with mature aged involvelnerit
in sport.  The fim,  friendship and fe]1orwhip aspects as veil
as  the fitness leads to an increase in self esteelrL and self
worth as goals are successfully achieved and general well being
is exprienced.

1that attracts the Mature A ed athlete?

a)       Participation without charrassITmt.

The  purpose and lnajor  objective of AIJSSI lfasters  Stwirming
res desiglied to attract ±s± the lmture aged person who
had scne experience and expertise in swirming and the
new person who wicked to lean the stdJls.

The air simply is -

'To encourage adults,  regardless of age or ability
to  swim regularly jn order to pronc>te fitness and
ilxprove their general health".

So perhaps withcut being colriously arare of it.
ifesters Swinrfug set as its objective a framErork
to help inprove the health and fitness  of the mature
aged and gave opportunities for social interacticin
and ccxpetition,  and in so  doing evolved a package
which appears to meet the needs of the lmture aged.
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hitially 3 types of swimmers Thrme: attracted.

i)         Those who had capeted in their youth and
ve]ccned the opportiinity to return to their
qu for caTlnetitin.

ii)       'Ihose adults who wished to get fit and keep fit
by ± training.

.iii)     The ± swimmer wlro sougiv the comadechjp
and mtechip of involvenent in Sport.

iv)       Very soon however,  a firth group appeared.
'Ihose who were new to  the  sport and wicked

to lean,
'Ihis internringling of the four groups with a wide range
of expertise and expectations led to rules to  ensure
norone vas nude to feel outclassed or charrassed.

b)       Adrievatle goals and education.

In AuSSI lfastens  Swiming ve have found  our mchbers  to
by  'hungry'  for education jn all aapects of their chosen
sport.  Per this reason this education of our ncherchjp
jn fitness,  training,  tedriques etc.  is of hich
priority.  'Ihe previous top  Ewirmers returning to  the
sport after a break require the most care in setting
rea± goals.

c)       Participation without pressure.

1that attracts the rmture aged had: to sport is the
opportunity to participate without pressure.  AUSSI is
very arare Of this and keeps the balance betveen
ccxpetition and recreation for this reason.   We boast
that any adult retiirning to lfasters Swhming should be
able to get what he/she rants frcm the spert.
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We  provide  :-

-          strcke correction and coaching
-          training advice
-          fitness education
-           an  endurance  swinrfug  programme
-            fun swims
-          recognition for perfornrmce -top ten listings`

- aurd badges
-          conpetition -interclub ,  State,  National and

World level    ,
-          records -State,  National and world

An area of concern in bringing people back to sport
is the pressure which can be applied to  s`virmers with
a prior performmce history eg.  exrolyxpiane.

The media and club mchers  can expect these  individuals
to win,  win,  win wheel  they may have retiirned  to  the
sport for very different reasons.

Probles and Ada tations

a)        Agegroups

h bringing the adult back to sport,  the sport involved
will have to cater to the specific requir-ts of
their target age group.    Various age defilritions of
vetEaran  sport have  evolved,  each  set  by  the  sports
National or International body.  'Ihe average age appears
t:o be 35 years.  Swinring has the relatively early age
category of 2J years within Australj.a and 25 years for
htemational corlpetition.    Part of the criterea in
establishing this age lhit irould have been that there
are very fen swimmers still at the top of the amteur
ccxpetition by 25.    The  denrmd frcm swinrms  in the
18-24 year category who were no longer interested in
amateur corpetition and found thanselves in ]jlhoo for
seven  years vas  also  one  of  the reasons why AIJSSI
lowered  the age within Australia to 20 years.    Japan,
canada and the US have already,  or are follcwing siri.t.
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b)       Nan

There is often confusion over the mcxst appropriate name
to call mfure aged sport.    Senior - ife:tune Aged -
Veteran and }fasters have all had a hearing.    Alrsl
evolved  from Senior  Swimmers  to ifesters  Swimms and
'lfasters'' sec]ne  to be the most favoured  ten.

c)       Separate versus continrm development

Many early veteran  groups,  including  swi]ndng,  developed
separately from the min stream of the elite section of
their s|>ort,  usually by necessity and ofteli because of
disinterest,  or the anteur/professional problen.

'Ihe  ideal could appear to be for the Masters  section of
the s|x]rt to develop as a continuum jn the sport with
this division running its own affairs and having a voice
on the overall mnagenent cCilrittee.    Segregated veteran
groups hovever,  need a voice and their autoncny accepted
within the spor+ing and Govermnent struetures of their
country.

d)        Chaching

Cbaching adaptation has found to be necessasy as Cbaching
Accreditation Ccurses directed at coaching children
are not deemed appropriate for all the needs of adults.

e)       Acces

An area of concerli in bringing the mture aged back to
sport is access to facilities.    This could vary amongst
sports from little problen to alnrst a total bar to
Frfucipation.

It 's solution will involve discussion and ccxprcrdse
with other divisions of the s|>ort in facilities
controlled by the spar+ and it will involve lobbying,
persistence and education for facilities ouned by
local goverrmmt or private interests.
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f)       Tine cbnstrajJds

A consideratjun in bringing people  back to  spur+ is an
arareness of the time constraints placed on scne.    The
older  age  groups without work ccrmitments may have Ilo
problens.    However  for the 40 year' old with wedc and
family ccmritrmts,  there can be a real problem.    'Ihis
is why tasters Swilming  hikes to provide a wide range
of incentives and achievable goals so participants can
choose  the most suitable to the time available.

9,   E-                       I,,
rany people feel  the mature aged lrave a hidden money
tree in the back yard and therefore are most  able to
pay the expenses involved in their aport,  including
part.icipation in interstate and international
corlpetition.  Some of course are.    But many  other
considerations must  be addressed,  leg.  how mny mchers
are pensioners;    how nrmy are jn the age bracket of
heavy farily financial conTritments  etc.

ctmpetitin
I

whilst advocating that  ccxpetition Shouid be seen as only one
of the attractions to bring pectple back to Spoit,  it is of
jrmense ixportance.    Pfost estab]iched veteran/masters sports
have interclch,  State,  National and even frorid cqu]etiticus.
Into  this arena has also appeared the Millti Sports Masters
events.                                                                    I

1.`.`...`    .....,.,...   `L.,I..`,,: ........     :`.                    `.`.,         `

tines.
I

Within the capetition strueture tco lmjor coxponents need
to  be addressed.                                               1

.          the desire of the mature aged noti to feel outclassed.

.          the with to conpare perfchlrmce apd progress with
their peers.
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These t\ro seenringly conflicting requircrmts have been
. tackled by Ausl.

.         Coxpetitors are seeded according  to ability,  not age

.          Results are then produced in 5  year age groupings.

.         ifedais are given to overall age group wimers.

b)       Types of ccxpetiton

To cater to a]l mchers needs,  and to keep interest and
motivation  between National  or State Championships,
AussI  devised a  prQgrarrme ithich ve proudly  call  the
National Aerobic `Ifo It vas conceived  by the West
Australian Branch and has been adodpted Nationally and
is now used in sore fonn in Canada,  the thited States
and  New Zealand.

It  is  sjxply a  programme which  concentrates  on endurance
and aerobic fitness.  Shvirmers are able  to  set targets,
measure their performance,  assess their  fitness and gain
recognition for thenseives and their club.

c)       Rule todification

An irmovation of necessity in attracting  the mature aged
hack to sport is rule adaptation in areas where -

.           aging process could affect the ability to
perfom chills.

.           undesirability for hard c.ontact reqi]irenmt.

S`virming  has  sc>me modifications,  as  does  ice  hc)ckey,
fcotball etc.

d)       Participation

Obviously,  if the expense of participation rests with
the individual  then this has a direct bearing on the
percentage.    It has  been estinEted that 60% of our
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nnderchip within ifesters Swining are interested in
all levels of ccxpetition.

Ch the Intemational scene AIJSSI hosted t`ro Pan Pacific
Swims in  1981 and  1983 which were the first sigrificant
international competition for lfasters Swimmers.    h
1984 New Zealand hosted the  lst htemational }fasters
attended  by i,loo swimffs and then jn July 1986 Japan
hosted the lst World Chaxpionchips attended by 3,540
swimers.

The large grcuth is of interest as ,Australia is to host
the 2nd F"AA6I World lfasters  Swimming Chapionchips
in Brisbane frcm cetober 8-14th 1988.

Research

Hmally research lmterial has begun to be accunhating on the
mture aged athlete and sc(Ie performmce records indicate that
scne fal]icies richt exist in our expectations of the aging
prcxress.

Eagles of sane mnders swimring faster tines at 60 years of
age  to  tines  swum when they vere  24 could  easily been I)ut  do`m
to inproved coaching techniques.    But not all questions are as
esily anshrered.

Cbnclusion

I hope I have hichlichted for you the health,  fitness and
social benefits achieved by catering for the lmture aged in
Sport.                                                                    ,

I have listed the attractions soucht - participation without
enhalTasEmt,  |]articipation without I>ressure,  achieva.ble goals,
education and conpetition.    I have hich]igivted  sonie problen
areas and  adaptations made.

The mture aged can be catered for jn spert.    They carl be
acccrmodrted at all 1evds  of stdJl and ccxpetence.    They do
not valit to be seeri as a second rate sports person.    He or the
is pursul]]g excellence in a sjriJar nrmner to the younger
contequrary.
1fatch out for  the Grey Ptwer Revolution!
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FIR All. uR On4ffHRE I.AIHEs! !

Ruth  lets  one
From Jot.n Artliur

ill Canberra

A  red-faced  senator
Ruth   Colemah   got
her knickers in a. knot
when  she  was  chair-
ing  the  sombre  Sen-
at,e  last night.
The   WA   senator   was

sitting in the President's
chair when an apparent-
ly-confused   Tasmanian
Liberal senator, Michael
Townley   was.   tripping
over how to addi'ess her.
"Madam   chaii.man.

chairlady.   chairperson
or  whatever  you   like,"
senator  Townley   stum-
bled.
Senator   Coleman:"Just  chair will  do."

Senator    Townley:"Chair    ...    chair    ..
madam  chair  . . ."

Senator   Coleman:"Madam   chair   will   do
very nicely thank you . . .
I   don't   have   any   sex
while  I.in  in  this  posi-
tion."
Parliament   then   col-

lapsed   into   sustained
laughter.

slip
Senator   Townley:"Maybe  we  should  tell

some   of   those   other
gi.oups  about  that  posi-
tion.„

This  moming,  senator
Coleman   (55),   a  Labor
senator  Since  1973,  was
in   typical   high   spirits
and  laughed off the epi-
sode.

"God,  I  haven't  heal.d
the  news,"  she  said.  "I
don`t   want   to   hear   it
either.
. "I just let  it  slip  out,  I
riad   no   intenticin   of

3giiElghtika#ayaassftarryi:i
was   concerned   I   was
chairman.

"We've had all this non-
sense`  of   chairperson,
chairwoman.   which   I
think  is  all  heading  us
up the  garden. path.
•`The word `man' comes

from  the  latin  manus,
meaning `to be in charge
of'   and  I  take  it  that
way.-
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GulRE TO  sroRrs vlDEmAPEs  AVAIIARIE cm«ERTAiLy

Cbpied frmn a list prepared by

the Australian hstitute of Spcut hfonnation Centre

Title

Swimming  Skills  and
Drills
Crawl & Butterfly with
Dick Hanula
AAIS

SwiHndng  Skills  and
Drills
Backstroke,  Chawl
Breststroke
Turns with Didc Harmiha
AAIS

Swirmring with hark
Tonelli
Breaststroke Starts
Turns Backstroke Butter-
fly Heestyle
AAIS

Aqiraforun ifechnical
`Videotape
WCim Chapions
AAIS

Aquaforun TEchnical
Videotape
ffle axpiolis
AAIS

Born to  Swim:    thcle
Toby's Natioml  Snwh
Prograrne
AAIS

_.`,....-,i.

I)AL

FEL

PAL

PAI.

PAIJ

I)AIJ

Cdrlile  Swh Sho|>
ID Box  244
GIADESvluE  NSW  2111

As  AIhoNe

Cbst.

AS||0.cO
(2 tapes)

Cdrlile  swim  shop          A$65.CX)
ro pox 244
GIADrsvHm Nsw 21ii

As  Above

As  AlhoNe

A$1|-.cO

Axe.cO

Australian  swirmring      A$25.cO
trestpeint House
1420 Ij3gan Rcnd
M|i  GRAVATI'    Qm  4122
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Title

Cbca  Cb]a  Swim Cijnic

•_.`.         !L                 -_._i.`..

I)AL

1981  Part  i  ifechniques
of Coxpetitive Swirming-
Joe King.    Top  Australian
Swjrmers denustrate drills
starts & tuus.
AAIS

Part 2 Thailng the
Distance  Swimmer
AAIS

PAIJ

Gettin Better chapion-PAL
ship  Swinning with
John Naber
AAIS

'The  sitvim Tfonder                          NISC

Fist in swiwh8
AAIS

Qld kept.  of Education       I'AL
Start Spert Series -
swinnring
AAIS

Train with the Ol]7xpians   I'AL
- crawl
- back
- brest
-fly
- starts & t-
AAIS

DDc Counsi]IIm  stroke          PAL
Analysis Vidcos
All  6  strc>kes  &  starts
& turns
AArs

Qld kept of
Education Fin
Cchtre
Nathan Avenue
ASHRE   Qm   4oco

As  AlxjNe

Gettin Potter
10 Box  sO107
Pept.  7
PASAI)ERA  CA  91105
tJSA

Above Average
Eitertaimrmt
ro Ben 264
BAYSIDE  NEW YCRI
NY  11361
USA

Cbst

A$20.cO

A$20.cO

us$53.95

uss145.cO

Qld Pept of Education A$22.cO
Pnduction Services
Branch,
471  South Hne Road
JIVERTCIN  I'ARK  QLD  4053

Sport  Fchrenann  Gal)h    DVI262.CX)
Postfoch 127                   (5  tapes)
3205 Boberen  i
un GEEur

Carlile sitwh shop          Aslco.cO
1o frox  244
GIADESVHIE    NSW    2111



Title Svsten

The AI  Swimring series       I'AL
with
ELch Schubert
Breaststrde -
Butterfly techique
AAIS

Source

KingSmay
10 EOK  8240
Stirife Street
PERE   wA   en

Starts,  Tlms &                      PAL                AS Above
Progressive Drills
AAIS

Fheestyle  & Backstrcke        PAL                AS Above
AAIS

Swrimring  strckes                    I'AL                Aulca
AArs                                                                                1  Bciwen  Rd

~  TAS   7CXP

33

Cbst

A$39.95

Ase9.95

Ase9.95

Affi.cO

NIIE  :    CcLaching Resource Centre,  Australian Swimring  hc..  F0 Ben
85 Aft Gravatt queensland  4]22  (07)  345  5799 has a video  lending
service to accredited coats.

h addition the AIJSSI WA library has

lfarm up and Flexibility
Making it B=tter
AussI  'Fun & Fitness"

igg7 NarmnaL HEHrmArmT onrmu or FEEs

For the first tine since 1983 the National cornpc)nent of the
AIJSSI fees Thas raised.    The new fees  are:

$10 for those under 65 years
and1

$ 9 for those over 65 years.
The nehr fees represent a rise of only Sl.sO in real terms
because the new fees include the caxpulsory Public Ifabhity
and Personal Accident hsurance wlrich clubs vere billed for
seperately last year.    Ehace the reduction for Over 65's
bec.ause they are not covered by the P/A policy.
A HsO RAIL registration rate is,  as usual,  available for
any NELJ mcher who  joins  after October  lst.
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Oceania Masters

One Hour Swim Championship

Summer l9%

(POSTAL)

Sponsored  by Arena  Swimwear iJ:J#
LOCATION  AND  TIME

To  be  swum  in  any  pool  25  me`res  or  longer  and  anytime  in  December  and  January.

En(n.es to be postmarked no la`;r than Bth  February,1987.

EL16lBILITY

Any  swimmer  25  years  of  age  and  over  who  is  also  a  registered   Master  Swimmer  in  the  oceania
region.

AGE GROUPS 20-24. (N.Z. Premasters). 25-29, 30-34. 35-39. 40-44, 4549. 50-54, 55-59, 60-64,
65-69. 70-74. 75-79. 80 & over.

EVENT

The obiect o{ the contest is to determine who can swim the greatest c!istance in one hour. The person
swimmmg  the  farthest  will  be  declared  the  winner,  the  person  swimming  second farthest will  be
awarded second place. etc.  In the event that two or more swimmers complete the same distance. a
`le will be declared. Each swinmer must provide his/herown person to count laps and time the event.
This verifier must sign the official Entry Form. All distances are lo be rounded down to the nearest
completed  tive  metre  Increment.

AWAFIDS

Ahree:ie:treosqud:|sa:i:bp:u:=:'g:dpe,c:a|haew:%'To|::sj:sfi:Br;geed%r£.umpm(:rtToaLe.,a,a,,;emai.,se,coffi3ei,*s

RESULTS
Full  resulls  will  be  published  in  Aussi  and  N.Z.  Masters  National  Newsletters  al the earliest convenience.

FEES

$3 per s".mmer. Please make cheque payable to Masters Swimming  lntemational -Oceanla Plegion:

ENTRY
Complete  Emry  Form  and  mall  form  and  fee  to:

MASTEFIS S\/VI MMING  INIEFINATIONAL

OCEANIA  BEGION

281A  OCEANBEACH  BD

MOUNT  MAUNGANUI

NEW  ZEALAND  .

Arly proceeds  from  `his  event  will  go towards  the  promolion  oi  Masters Swimmmg  in (he Oceania  region.



Name:

Address

OFFICIAL  ENTF}Y  FORM

1986 Oceania Master Swimmers
One Hour Postal ChamF)ionship

Age,
'M  o,  F'

Enclose Entry Fee $3

CERTIFICATloN

I  certify that on

I  swam

Signature of Swimmer

Signature  of  Verifier

Aussi/N.Z.  Masters  registration  niimber

metres  in  one  hoiir.

E5LEE
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